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OJVIS I^JOYS
Both the method and results •when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gcnti/ yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bmels, c'eauses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and levers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
r uly remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist wh
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for an one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Jno. S. Pescud. Raleigh, N C.

Cold weather commences
coat your walls and ceil-
ings with

mum
Destroys all disease germs
and brightens up your
homes. Thousands of
pounds have been sold in
this market. It is no ex-
periment, but has been
proven to be all we claim
for it. Send for circular
and sample card of 12
Beautiful Tints.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

Genuine Poland china pigs

for sale. Ten dollars per pair. Single
male six dollars. Apply to

L. R. WYATT,
Raleigh, N. C.

THE OAK CITY

•STEAM LAUNDRX
RALEIGH, N. C.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1888,

Has grown steadily in popular favor until
its reputation for first-class work is second to
none in this country North or South. It has
achieved its present position by turning out
the best work, and it proposes to maintain it
in the same old-fashioned way. Good work,
prompt delivery and the guarantee of satis-
faction is the motto for the future as in the
past.

TO MERCHANTS itmakesasjiecialty
of Oo.lars, Cuffs, Urilaundried, New or Soiled
Shirts for stock, and as for these only the
best finish is acceptable. It is prepared to
give satisfaction in work as well as t rice.

The demand for Oak City Steam Laundry
Work comes from all quarters, and to meet
it have established agencies as follows: T. J.
Ijambe, Durham, N. C.; W. B. Allen, Win-
ston-Salem; J. C. Thomas, with A. Landis &

Son, Oxford; John W. Purefoy, Henderson;
W. C. McDuffie, with T. W. Broadfoot &

Co., Fayetteville, and desire to further estab-
lish agencies in every other town in N. C.,
and to that end invite correspondence from
parties in position to handle the business sat-
isfactorily.

Mr. Eu. A. Miller, the efficient and atten-
tive manager, is still in charge and ever
ready to please his many customers and
friends.

LAUNDRY corner Salisbury and Jones
Street*. Telephone No. 112. Office at my
store, No. 307 South Wilmiugton Street.
Telephone No. 87.

L. R. WYATT, Proprietor.
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RYE HND CORN

WHISKEY.

Goods four (4) ears old on hard. “Old
Nick” has been made on the same i iantation
122 years. We ship any quantitj. Write
o r price list.

\ OLD NICK WHISKEY CO..
I (Successors to Jos. Wdliams)
I Yadkin County, Pauthei Creek, N C

The News and Observer
Killed l»y a Boiler Explosion.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Reading, Pa., Nov. 17.—A terri-

ble accident took place at Mertz-
town, this county, at 7 o’clock this
morning, which resulted in the death
of three men and the serious injury
of five. While the employe* s of
Edward Texler’s stove factory were
preparing to start to work and the
engineer getting up steam in the
boilers, ono of the large boilers ex-
ploded. The building was com-
pletely wrecked. Henry E. Peters,
aged 71; Sassaman Hilbert, aged 25,
and Charles Osweld, aged 45, were
instantly killed. Among the more
seriously injured are Samuel Epler,
Frederick Delong, Albert Keppart,
Jas. B. Ansher and Chas. Albe t,
all terribly scalded, and Epler, De-
long and Albert had limbs broken.
The exact cause of the explosion is
not known. The force of the con-
cussion was felt a distance of five
miles. The bodies of the killed were
terribly mangled. Chares Bansber
vas badly cut, and Charles Albert

received fatal injuries. All seven of
the injured were standing in the
boiler house warming themselves
when the explosion occurred.

¦
The North River Bank May Re-

open.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New York, Nov. 17.—When the
North River Bank ease came up be-
fore Judge O’Breen today on the
motion for a receiver it was stated
that negotiations were still pending
tore-open the bank and an adjourn-
ment was asked for till tomorrow.
The Attorney General and Bank Su-
perintendent Preston were repre-
sented by Mr. Post, who stated that
the assets of the bank were in the
hands of the authorities and no harm
could result from an adjournment.
He thought the prospects of success
were excellent. The adjournment
was granted.

Late this evening State S uperin-
tendent of Banking Preston said it
had been definitely decided that the
North River Bank would not resume.
The directors were unable to secure
the required funds. It was pretty
well understood that the result was
made necessary because of the stand
taken by two of the Wall street
banks, which insisted that unless the
actual cash to the amount of the de-
posits in the bank was in the posses-
sion of the bank to meet these de-
posits the bank should not be al-
lowed to clear through the clearing
house. Mr. Preston said that from
closer examination the collateral held
by the bank as security for the loans,
he had found there would be a
shrinkagein their actual value. This,
he believed, would make a nominal
deficiency of about 1100,000.

Indians Cause Alarm.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Minneapolis, Nov. 17.—A Jour-
nal's Maudan, N. D., special says :

Supt. Green, at Riverside ranch,
whose ranch is between Mandan and
the Sioux reservation, came in this
mqrning, being alarmed at the be-
havior and sullenness of the Indians,
who are coming n rth well armed
and acting in an unfriendly manner.
Today a number of lndiaus, armed
with two guns each and plenty of
ammunition, passed through this
town presumably en route to stir up
the Indians on the reservations north.
The people are coming in from the
south and begging the citizens to
stir up the authorities at Washington
to action. Enough Indians are now
traveling about this section to run
off all the cattle and kill half of the
settlers in the country.

Minnapolis, Nov. 17. —A friendly
Indian brings warning from the
Scioux reservation. He says there is
greatdanger there and that the Indians
propose to attack Fort Abraham Lin-
coln knowing that there are but 50
soldiers there. Then they propose
to capture Mandan and massacre the
citizens and burn the town. The
greatest alarm prevails among the
the people here. It is reported *v

-t,

the Indian police at standßock
have torn ofi their b° .Iges and re-
volted.

—i

Nihilists Convicted.
By Cable to ths News and Observer.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—The
trial of the Nihilists accused of be-
ing implicated in the p ot against the
Czar was concluded today. Sophie
Guengberg, one of the prisoners ar-
rested here after her trial in Paris,
in which city she was arrested for
having bombs in her possession, to-
gether with two accomplices named
Stoilanoffski and Freifeld, were
found guilty, and condemned to be
hanged. The court, however, rec-
ommended that the Czar remit the
sentence of death against Stoilanoff-
ski and Freifeld, and that they be
banished to Siberia. Two officers,
also charged with complicity in the
plot, were acquitted.

¦¦¦ %

Parnell's Political Obituary.
By Cable to the News and Observer.

London, Nov. 17.—The Daily
Telegraph publishes Parnell’s politi-
cal obituary. It says he must cease
for the present at least to lead the
Nationel party. It is reported that
the followers of Parnell do not deisre
him to retire unless by his own vo-
lition in which event the leadership
of the Irish party will be vested in a
commission of which Gaston McCar-
thy will be the president.

RALEIGH, 7 C„ TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18, 1890.

land by sending gold to that insti-
tution.

Paris, Nov. 17— 11 a. m. — Finan-
ciers here are now taking a pessi-
mistic of the situation.

Washington News.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washington, Nov. 17.—The
amount of silver offered for sale to
he treasury today was 1,475,000
¦unccs and the amount purchased
vas 747,000 ounces, rates ranging
rom one dollar to one dollar and a
iaif cent., but most of one dollar
lat. The amount of silver purchased
uring November at the mints up to

mte was 425,375 ounces. The total
uirchases including thoso at the

mints and today’s purchases in the
treasury is 3,977,375 ounces.

Lieut. A. C. Baker, ordered on
duty in connection with the World’s
Columbian Exposition, navy depart-
ment, is making a selection of
several officers thoroughly conversant
with the Spaniih tongue to visit
South American republics and
facilitate procurement of adequate
reprcsciiU' n n I r the World’ Fair.
ijieiH. Baker is the first selection
and will ac« under the direction of
the Department of tate.

Did McKinley Do It?
By Telegraph to the 1 News and Observer.

Danbury, Conn., Nov. 17.—Two
thousand girls employed in the trim-
ming department of eighteen facto-
ries connected with the Fur Hat
Manufacturers’ Association were
locked out this morning. Some of
the factories have shut down entirely,
while the remainder continue to do
work in the other departments. The
trimmers have taken no step to ad-
just matters as yet. The annual
meeting of the manufacturers willbe
held tonight, when the situation will
be thoroughly discussed and an ac-
tion decided upon. Over 5,000 hat-
ters are idle here today.

A

A Train Does Through a Bridge.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Kansas City, Nov. 17. This

morning as a freight train on the 1
K. C. Wyandotte and Northwestern
was crossing a bridge over the river,
in this city, a span of the bridge
gave way and precipitated the entire
train into the river thirty-one feet be-
low. The train consisted of five cars
loaded with hogs, farming imple-
ments and grain. A negro who was
stealing a ride, was killed.The fireman
who is from Lawrence, Kansas, is
missingand supposed to be under the
the wreck. The engineer, conductor
and 3 brakemen are badly hurt and
58 hogs drowned. The river is 15
feet deep. The engine and almost
the entire train are buried out of
sight.

LONDON rOLICE.

How Order is Maintained in the Kngllfth Cap-
ital.

The North American Review de-
clares that, judged by results, it is
not too much to Bay that the security
of the public in the streets of Lon-
don is achieved and public order
maintained in a manner unsurpassed
in any capital city of the world. The
regulation of the vast traffic of the
metropolis throughout the day, and
up to a very late hour at night, is
carried on in a quiet, unostentatious
and efficient manner, which calls
forth the highest commendation of
all foreign visitors, and life and
property are protected, on the whole,
in a manner which leaves no very
serious ground for criticism. It is
true that crimes of violence generally
have diminished in modern times ;

but, making every allowance for this,
it is still marvellous that organized
crime of a really serious character
should prevail to so small an extent
in an enormous population like that
of the Metropolitan police district.

Excluding the unique series of
outrages in White Chapel—at the
non-discovery of the perpetrators of
which none grieved more than the
Metropolitan police—l cannot call
to mind half a dozen really serious
cases of murder which, within the
lust five or six years, have remained
undetected; and the number of such
offenses committed is really small.
Serious crimes against property,such
as burglary and house-breaking, oc-
cur to the extent of about four a
day, roughly speaking, and as re-
gards detective results of these casos
there is decidedly room for improve-
ment.

A New Railroad.

Atlanta Constitution.
The Tennessee River, Asneville

and Coosa road is to be about 100
miles long, running from Lock No.
3 on the Coosa via Greenport and
Asheville to a point on the Tennessee
river. The line is being located from
Asheville east and three miles have
been graded from Asheville to Whit-
ing. Track willbe laid on this part
of the line at once. Preliminary sur-
veys are in progress from Asheville
north toward Decatur.

Christine Nilsson, like other cele-
brated women, has grown so stout
and portly that treatment with a
view to reduction of flesh ie necessary

The Evil That Men Do, etc.—City
Editor : Here’s a sad piece of intel-
ligence. Hare, the poet, is dead.

Copy Reader —Dead ? Hooray !

City Editor—Yes, but he left ten
thousand unpublished poems.—
Poughkepsie, N. Y., Star.

THE SITUATION.

THE STOCK MARKET FREE

FROM EXCITEMENT.

Stocks Picking Up a Little anti a
Comparatively Healthy Tone Pre-

vailing-Some Lack ofConfidence
Abroad--The Barings Solid.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
New York, 10:00 a. m.—The stock

market opened comparatively free
from excitement and strong and
uigher for many of the leading shares.
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western,
Burlington and Quincy and sugar
trust were the only stocks which
showed any marked decline.

10:30 a. m.— -Randall and Wierum,
brokers, have just announced their
srsponsion on the stock exchange.
The failure hud no effect on the
market.

Randall is lying critically illat his
home. Wei rum states that the en-
gagements of the firm are very small
and that he expects an cany adjust-
ment of the affairs of the firm to be
made.

The failure is said by the friends
of the firm to be due mainly to Ran-
dall’s physical inability to be upon
the floor of the Exchange this morn-
ing. Much sympathy was expressed,
and offers of assistance were numer-
ous, but they came too late to avert
the misfortune. It is understood
that arrangements have been per-
fected to re-establish the house in
business at an early date.

New York, Nov. 17—Wall Street,
10:30 a. m. —The market is more
steady with general list well Bold at
small fractions above opening figures.

11:30 a. m.—Gregory, Ballou &

Co., brokers of No. 1 New street,
have announced their suspension on
Stock Exchange. Gregory, of Gre-
gory, Ballou & Co., says the cause of
the suspension of the firm was the
shrinkage in stock and believes their
embarrassment to be temporary only.
Other members of the firm concur
in this statement.

New York.-Noon-Money is quiet
at 5a6. The stock market
o’clock subsided into the usual mod-
erate business. Lackawanna rose
to 126 J against lz(J at the open-
ing, and Burlington at 83£ was

per cent, better than wheu it
opened. Sales under the rule for
accounts of the suspended firms are
numerous and some bulls are again
predicted among which the Virginia
Midland which was quoted lately at
52 bid, but sold at and the lowa
Central which has ranged around to
7, sold at 3f. The general market,
however, remained firm even under
the depressing influences of these
sales, and at noon were active and
firm to strong at best prices of the
morning.

A special dispatch from London
says: The Barings declare their
financial position to be sound now,
as the banks have guaranteed a three
years’ support. The firm willrealize
four million pounds surplus. They
now hold .68,000,000 of the best com-
mercial paper in the world, and their
total liability is .621,000,000. It is
conceded that while they were em-
barrassed by the steady depression
on Argentine’s to a considerable ex-
tent, the principal cause of their
trouble was Russia’s withdrawal of
£5,000,000 in all from the firm’s ac-
count.

London, Nov. 17.—The repre-
sentative of the Associated Press to-
day visited the House of Banng
Bros. & Co. Everything was quiet
about the place, and there were no
internal or external signs of disturb-
ance. The yuembers of the firm
stated that aif their acceptances and
other liabilities willbe met as they
fall duej and that the position of the
firm, with the Bank of England at

its b M3k, is stronger now than ever
hviore.

Boston, Nov. 17.—Kidder, Pae-
body & Co. are in receipt of a cable
from the Barings stating that all
matters are arranged satisfactorily
and permanently, and authorizing
Kidder, Peabody & Co. to proceed
with business as usual. The Boston
banks at 11 a. m. met to agree upon
concerted action of precautionary
measures as deemed advisable.
The clearing house comm’ttee voted
to issue clearing house certificates.
Forty-'hree banks voting in favor
and no le against. The rate of in-
terest o i certificates will be 7.3 per
cent. Security must be put up by a
vote of the directors of any bank
asking for certificates in ratio of
SIOO for each $75 advanced. No
certificates asked for today. The
amount will not be limited.

London, 12:30 p. m.—At this hour
foreign securities are impressed. Con-
sols steady, American securities weak.
The rate of discount in open market
is nominally the same as the Bank
of England rate.

London, 1 p. m.—Dispatches just
received from continental houses
show that all is weak.

2:30 p. m—Foreign securities and
American railway securities are now
flatter and prices continue to recede.
Consols and English railway securi-
ties are steady.

Paris, Nov. 17.—The Press eulo-
gises the action of the Bank of
France in helping the Bank of Fug-

HEAVY FORGERIES

CAUSH A BIG FAIL! Hi; IN
NEW YORK.

Mills, Robeson and Smith Make no

Assignment With Liabilities of
s<>oo,ooo In Consc4|ue)fe* of the
Peculations of a Member of the
Firm. V

By Telegraph to the News and Observer/''' j

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
New York, November 17.—

The assignment of Mills, Robeson
and Smith, brought about by the
forgeries of the junior partnei, was
formally filed in the county clerk’s
office today. The firm assigned to

Win. A. Watson, with a preference
to Edward Sanderford for $15,000
and to James 11. Fay of SI,OOO. A- j
bert H. Smith, the guilty member or I
the firm, who was arraigned in : j
lice court this morning, was reman -

ed until tomorrow.
The remarkable frauds per pet rati d

by Broker Albert H. Smith was L’.e
talk of the street today. The credi-
tors of the firm ruined by his pecuh -

tions will hold a meeting tomorrow
afternoon, and at that time a stru
ment of the firm’s liabilities and as-
sets will be presented. The firm of
lawyers representing the wrecked
firm said today the figures approxi-
mating the liabilities of the firm
were : Due on loans for which stocks
and bonds had been issued as col-
lateral, $500,000 ; due depositors,
SIOO,OOO ; total, $300,000. Assets—-
stocks and bonds pledged, $330,000;
other property about $35,000; total.
$365,000. Smith’s forgeries amount

to about $240,000, and big private
loans to about $140,000; his assets
$30,000. A partial schedule of
Smith’s forgeries shows that the ac-
tual value of the securities pledged
is in most cases 10 or 12 per cent of
the amount loaned on them. For
example, a loan of $25,000 was ob-
tained on securities worth $2,800.
and for laans aggregating $147,400,
the securities pledged are actually
worth only $16,500, the certificates
having been raised to ten times that
amount.

.—» ¦¦

Daughter—Pa, you rernembet you
told me to save all the pieces of string
from store packages and wind them
into a ball. Economical Pa—Yes
my dear. Did you? Daughter—
Every bit, and it makes the cutest
ball you ever saw. Now I’m going
to knit a handy little bag to put it
in. Give me a dollar and fifty cents
for zepbyr, please.—New York
Weekly.

Miss Susie Rennick of Cincinnati,
in a recent letter to the Woman’s
News speaking of the work of the
Woman’s Exchange of that place
during the past year, says: “One
woman earned $2,400, another
$1,781, and still another $1,554.
Those came from the work in canned
fruit jellies and other edibles.”

The Western paper that referred
to the leader of the party as tne
“greatest chief among them all,”
and by a compositorial error calle
him “the greatest thief among tiiL111 j
all,” came out in deep mourning th'
next day for the editor.

Foreman —1 want something to fill
up the last column.

Editor—Well, run in one of those
letters on “the burning questions of
the moment ” that we had sent in
about eight months ago.

W. H. & R. S. Tuckbr & Co.—
Ladies’ Fine Shoes—We have in
stock the very best work of Messrs.
Zeigler Bros., and Laird, Scholar &

Mitchell, in both the Opera and
Common Sense lasts. New styles in
cloth tops, patent leater tips, &c.
The finess goods at moderate prices.
The best values at $4.00 and $5.00.

W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co.
—•mam- mm -

Miss Flora Wax, a young Boston
singer, has appeared in “IITrova-
tore” and “Lea Huguenots” in
Vienna, with genuine success. Her
stage name is Florence Weldon. If
at any time Flora Wax fails as a sin-
ger she can make wax flowers of her-
self to be sold for more than a song.

—

Inquiring Guest—How did you
guess that was a newly married cou-
ple who just came in ?”—[Birming-
ham Republican.] Thought he saw
a pair of old slippers in the groom’s
grip-

New York llerald: Cora—Won-
der why the pretty young minister
calls us the “lambs of his fold P”
Dora—On account of the sheep’s
eyes we are always casting at him, 1
presume.

Look out that your nursesilo not dm# your
baby with laudanum, paregoric or other vi-

cious remedies. Give them Dr. Bull's Br.by
Syrup which remedy is warranted
to contain no opium.

The symptoms of catarrh are many, the
effect the same, viz: a general breaking.down
of the system. Old haul’s Catarrh Cure
banishes nasal catarrh and influenza, and
costs only 25 cents.

Blaine is pluming himself again
and when the nominating time conus
willbe in full feather as a candidate.

—

Bkecham’s Pill acts like magic on a
weak stomach.

Govcrnor-Elevt Tillman Mad.
Charleston, S. C., Nov. 15.

Governor elect Tillman left here to-
night for Edgefield via Augusta. He
spent the day in talking to phos-
phate men and to some politicians.

! He also had art interview with Capt.
Abbott, the United States engineer

j charge of the river and harbor
works. Before leaving he said: “I
have been met in my desire to put
myself in possession of full

J and accurate information on the
; phosphate question. 1 have gathered

only the facts, but also have
had the benefit of suggestions from
men whose experience entitles their
views to cartful consideration. The
Governor elect did not say anything
for publication on the subject, but it
is reported that he. is exceedingly
wroth at tho publication in his organ
this morning of an alleged interview
in which he is made to appear lather
beiow the standard of an average

| South Carolina Governor.
l.lteriiry Note.

The Christmas edition of the Cos-
mopolitan Magizine as one hundred
thousand copies. The order is orig-
iualy given to the printers, was for
85,000 copies, but while on the press
it was thought advisable to increase
the number to 100,000.

It contains a feature never before
at temped by any magazine, consis-
ting of 123 cartoons from the brash
of Dan Beard, the now famous artist,
who did such wonderful illustrations
in Mark Twain’s book, “The Yankie
at the Court of King Arthur.”

Those cartoons are placed at tho
bottom of each page of the magazine,
and take for their subject, “Christ-
mas during the Eighteen Centuries
of the Christian Era,” with variations
showing the way in which we modern
Christians carry out some of the chief
texts of the Christian Gospel.

Above, and at each side of (he page
is a quaint border, the whole effect
being novel and extiem’y pleasiug.
and with the unusually varied table
>f contents, willmake tu< h a Chris'
mas number as is worth, to go into
more than 100 000 house holds.

The frontispecesof the Cosmopoli
tan have of late btcome noted for
their beauty some of them having at

much as four printings. That for
Christmas, while in but two printings,
is not behind anything that Lid
preceded it in artistic merit.

The contents of the number are as
follows :

Away on the mountain, wild and
bare, (Frontispiece); The Passion
Play at Oberammergau, illustrated,
Elizabeth Bisland; The Race (poem),
George Edgar Montgomery; The
Cruise of the “Sonoma,” illustrated,
T. H. Stevens; Collections of Tea-
pots, illustrated, Eliza Ruhamah
Scidmore; The Army of Japan, (part
2), illustrated, Arthur Sherburne
Hardy ;H>mn (poem). John W Weide-
meyer; Field Marshal von Moltke,
illustrated, James Grant Wilson;
Mrs. Pendleton’s Four-in-Hand, il-
lustrated, Gertrude Franklin Ather-
ton; Literary Boston, illustrated,
Lilian Whiting; Equanimity, (poem)
William Wheeler; A Famous Fire-
place, illustrated, Heibert Pierson;
The Birds of Nazareth, (poem) Eliz-
abeth Akers; The Pursuits of the
Martyns, (Part n) illustrated, Rich-
ard Alalcolm Johnson; iiylas (poem)
Marion M. Miller; Review of Cur-
rent Events, Murat Halstead; So-
cial Problem, Edward Everett Hale.

. ———— -

Kemarkabta K<*h<u<\

Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs; she waif treated
for a month Gy her family physician, but
grew worse, lie'told her she was a hopeless
victim of consumption and that no medicine
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption; ghe
bought a bottle and to her delight found her-
self benefited from first dose. She continued
its use and after taking ten bottles, found
herself sound and well, now does her own
housework and is as well as she ever was.
Free trial bottles of this Great Discovery at,
John Y. Macliae’s drug store, large bottles’
50c, and SI.OO.

Cleaning lipSeason.

With all husekeepers, and the
season for New Window Shads is at
hand. Cornice Poles in wood, brass
or marbleizcd, can be used to ad-
vantage. Curtain Chains, Bands
and Loops can be found at very en-
ticing prices at Watson’s Picture and
Art Store. Picture Frames and
mounted, canvass promptly furnished
to order. Oils, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes, Pastels, Crayons and Cray-
on outfits. Orders solicited.

Fred. A. Watson.
Advice to Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always
be used when children are cutting teeth. Itre-
lieves the little sufferer at once; it produces nat-
ural, quiet sleep by relieving the children from
pain, and the little cherub awakes as “frightas
a button.” It is very pleasant to taste; soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pains, re-
eieves wind, regulates the bowels and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether rising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
o ents a bottle.

——

Since Mary Anderson’s retirement
Maud Granger is said to wear the
blue ribbon as the most beautiful ac-
tress on the world’s stage.

Buckleu’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for cuts,

blouses, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores,
tetter, chapped hands, chilblains, corns and
all skin er iptions, and positively cures piles,

¦orno pa f required. It is guaranteed to gi»*
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per bos. For sale by John Y.
Macßae- druggist.

Many suffer from irritation of the
Kidneys and binder without knowing
what is the matter with them. Dr.
J. H. McLean’s Liver and Kidney
Balm will give relief.

NO. 105.
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Who
POWDER

Absolutely Pure,

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leavening Strength.—U. S. Govern-
ment Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

“Down went McKinley to the bot-
tom of the sea.”

But the Tariff willgo into effect just
the same.

SAVE MONEY
By buying your Canned Goods now.

500 Cans
This Season’s Packing

IN

Canned Vegetables and Fruits
At Last Season's Prices.

North Carolina
Tomatoes, Beans, Apples, Peaches,

Quinces, Blackberries, Pumpkins,

Maryland
Peaches, Pears, Tomatoes, Corn,

Lima Beans, Green Peas,
Succotash.

PERFECTION
This Seasons Packing of

Honey Drop, Mountain Rose
Sugar Corn.

S*andard Sugar Corn
SI.OO per dozen.

SOUP—MEATS.
Canned

Tripe, Brawn, Pigs Feet, Roast Beef
2-lb. cans 25c.

Ox-Tail, Mock Turtle, Chicken and
Mulligatawney Soup 25c can.

THE TARIFF
Will increase prices in. all goods

packed in glass. We placed our
orders before the bill passed, and
until stock is exhausted offer

Our Stock Os
Imported and Domestic Goods

In
Preserves, Jellies, Sauces, Pickles,

Catsups, Olives, O’ive Oil,
Qhow Chow, Mustard, Capers,

&c., &c.,
At Last Season’s Prices.

THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES.
Plum Puddings, Mince Meat,

The Best of all Gelatines,
American Crystalized, 15c package.

CODFISH
Bricks, Bats, Blocks and Shredded.

W. C. & A. B.

STRCNACH,
GROCERS

Bakers, Confectioners.
WE WANT

You to try our Bakery Products.
We are making and baking

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
In

Bread, Cakes and Pies.
Everything Neat, Nice and Clean •

and
Only Best Materials Used.

fOOLLTOSON,
14 E. MARTIN STREET.

TWO OF THE GREATEST

Bargains ™Age.
CAL'! Felt Ladies’ Walking Hats, (fl* fOOiJ all shades. 25c., worth wA•

XAA NELLIE BLY CAPS 4
tlv/v/ at 50c. each, worth <Jp 1 •

RUBBER SHOES AND
CLOTHING ALL SIZES.

Many new articles in Crockery, Glass and
Tin end Wooden ware.

WE KEEP OUR

Dress Goods Stock
complete and you can find Gagains“in £it.

OUR STOCK OF

HOLIDAYGOODS
are arriving and will l»e on exhibition in ¦,

a few days.


